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A Message
from Rev.
Christina
Missing the peace of Camp Sawtooth
I first went to church camp at Camp Sawtooth when I was in
elementary school. I have these snap shot memories of playing in
the very cold Boise River, of cold mornings and hot chocolate and
a few faces of bunkmates. I was a counselor up there when I was
in college and then when I served churches in Oregon, I ended up
counseling and deaning church camp at Camp Magruder on the
Oregon Coast.
So my first time back at Camp Sawtooth was for Whitney’s Family
Camp in August 2009, my first year appointed to Whitney UMC.
My family and I have been part of family camp every August since.
It has been a beautiful tradition of ending summer by spending a
weekend with our church family in the beauty of the Sawtooth
Mountains. I even got to introduce my now husband Clint to the
beauty and peace of camp Sawtooth.
While I have missed many things during this time of pandemic,
not being able to go to Family Camp is near the top of the list. I
will miss the space away, the time with my family and my church
family, the space of being surrounded by God’s beauty and the
peace I receive when I am at camp.
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While it will not replace family camp at all, we are putting
together a special camp Sunday for our worship time on August 9
(when we normally would be at camp). As I pondered the theme
for this camp Sunday service, pondered what gift I receive up at
camp and what gift I need at the moment. And the answer
came—peace. So this service will include pictures and video of
camp sawtooth and will help us ponder peace.
Peace is more than just the absence of war. The Hebrew word for
peace is shalom, which is often seen as the cosmic order ordained
by God through creation (Genesis 1) and established with God’s
people in the covenant (Exodus 20-23). Shalom can be seen as
the realm where chaos is not allowed to enter.

Continues on page 2

Sawtooth Camp Photos courtesy Mary Kinzle

Continued from page 1
In the New Testament, we see Jesus as the one who brings
peace on earth and who guides others into the way of peace.
So at camp, I think we find peace, because it reminds us of
God’s presence through creation and gives us the space to slow
down and to experience this peace God in Jesus gives to us.
Peace is one of the themes in the Psalms. I had intended to put
these into the worship service, but it ended up being
way to long to do this, so I am offering these words of peace to
us in the newsletter.
In Psalm 62:5-8, while it does not use the word peace, the
psalmist talks about God as our refuge.
In this understanding, we receive peace.
For God alone my soul waits in silence, for my hope is from him. He alone is my rock and my salvation, my fortress; I shall not be
shaken. On God rests my deliverance and my honour; my mighty rock, my refuge is in God. Trust in him at all times, O people; pour
out your heart before him;
God is a refuge for us. (Psalm 62:8)
Psalm 85:8 Let me hear what God the Lord will speak, for he will speak peace to his people, to his faithful, to those who turn to
him in their hearts
Psalm 29:11 May the Lord give strength to his people! May the Lord bless his people with peace!
Psalm 4:8 I will both lie down and sleep in peace; for you alone, O Lord, make me lie down in safety.
Psalm 34:14 Depart from evil, and do good; seek peace, and pursue it.
May we find this peace of God that comes not as the world gives us, but as God in Jesus Christ
gives to us. — Rev. Christina

Communion Sunday September 6
On Sunday, September 6,
we are taking communion together — apart. I invite you this month when you get
groceries, to get grape juice,
(or you can use wine) and some bread.
Then I will be blessing the elements on-line and we will part take of this sacrament in
a very different way than we usually do it.
August 2020
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From our family life director
Kimberly Gardner

I’ve been thinking about the physical body, the flesh, a lot lately and how we love, feel joy and suffer in so many different ways
because of our bodies. Our bodies are so important that God revealed God’s self and the human self by becoming body, the word
made flesh.
We love our neighbors and ourselves with our bodies. We make families with our bodies. We love God with our bodies and we are
called to be the hands and feet of Jesus with and through our bodies. Consequently, for better or worse, we need to be around
other bodies to do God’s work and to love as we are called to love. And by “need” I don’t mean commanded; God created us to be
this way.
I felt this most recently when I delivered VBS kits to some of our Whitney families and was actually able to visit with them, without
a screen in the way, unfiltered, and in the flesh. It truly felt like a gift from God. And it reminded me how important the body, both
corporate and individual, is in our faith tradition. We need that contact, even if it is socially distanced and masked. We need it for
our mental health and for our spiritual health. Adults and kids.
Now this gift of body is given to us in the context of a pandemic and families with school-age kids face an agonizing dilemma: do I
send my kids to in-person classes or keep them in the home and online?
On the one hand, they are desperate to see their friends. They want to learn from the teachers they know and they are tired of
computer screens. And we certainly know that not many of us parents and guardians are equipped to tutor our kids for four hours
per day at home. What will the quality of their education be like if I’m their tutor?! I don’t think we can mentally and emotionally
handle staring at the same walls for four more months!
On the other hand… Covid.
And even if the schools make that decision for us (which as I understand it has not yet been officially decided), we are still left with
how to love as we were created to love. Families and kids still need to connect to each other and connect to God with their bodies.
There is no love without body and yet the body is precisely the
location of suffering.

“And the word was
made flesh and
dwelt among us…”
John, 1:14
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We are all in a place where this dilemma is acutely felt and widely
shared. Family ministry at Whitney church is no different. This is
why we have started producing online children’s church content
and will continue to post family friendly worship activities and mini
sermons. We are also visiting homes of our children and youth
who have birthdays, bringing cookies and balloons and decorating
sidewalks with colorful chalk. We are also planning a back to

Continued on page 10
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August Worship
I have lost count of how many times we have
changed the worship plan for this summer. One
thing this pandemic has taught us is the gift of flexibility and thinking on our feet.
So this is the plan for August worship as I write this
(July 20). But it just might change.
August 2 – We are traveling to Simpson UMC and
hearing Pastor Lesli McGowan preach on the word
of God being a lamp to our feet.
August 9 – Special camp Sunday worship using
Matthew 14:22-33
August 16 – Looking at good seed vs. weeds
Matthew 13:24-30, 36-43

Masks for the Kids!
The kids will soon be returning to school and will be in need of
masks. We will be providing masks for the children from Whitney
Church and need your help. If you would like to sew, provide fabric
and materials, or money, please let Lory Neser know as soon as
possible. We will be coordinating with Kimberly Gardner on this
project and if we have a surplus of masks, will be helping out Whitney
School. Thanks. Contact information for Lory:
email: lneser@aol.com or call: 808-286-4829

August 23 – What is the Kingdom of God and how is
it compared to things like nets, mustard seeds,
yeast, etc! Matthew 13:31-33, 44-52
August 30 – As crazy as this summer turned out to
be, there was a common thread that ran through
these sermons. Tune in August 30 to find out what
it was.

September 6 – Special communion Sunday. While
we will still be doing worship on-line, we will have
the opportunity to do communion.

“As crazy as this summer turned out to be,
there was a common
thread… Tune in August 30 to find out
what it was.”
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BUILDING USE STATUS

What’s the latest info
about coming back to
In-person worship?
While things don’t seem to be moving very quickly, the Reopening Team has been hard at work
developing our Whitney reopening plan. We are
required to have an approved four-phase plan in
place in place before we begin the reopening process.

The good news is that the team submitted our first
draft of the plan to our District Office on July 24th.
It will be reviewed and returned to us with guidance on anything missing in our plan that should
be included before approve is received. Hopefully
we have covered most of the bases. Movement from each stage to the next is based on three criteria: 1) approval of the reopening
plan, 2) adherence to state and local criteria and guidelines, and 3) approval of Bishop Elaine Stanovsky to move to the next phase.
If anyone is interested in seeing details of the plan, contact Rich Keefe [richkeefe@aol.com or call or text 208-830-9166.] With the
high numbers of Covid-19 cases in our area, we will need to be vigilant on our reopening processes. We have many people in the
“at risk” category, so many of our plans and decisions are based on what’s best for all of us.
We will be continuing on-line worship services for the foreseeable future. We may be able to have some outdoor services before
the end of summer-fall weather if all the necessary criteria can be met. (One drawback is that any outdoor events during phase 2
and phase 3 must exclude any access to the building, including restrooms.)
Even though we all yearn to see and visit with one another, we recognize we must wait until we can do so without endangering
one another. Please continue to be kind to yourselves and to one another. Call one another. Write notes and send cards. Be generous in sharing your love and compassion; and be stingy with your criticism. May God lead us in love.

August Birthdays
6 Adam Whistler
8 Ann Gallagher
12 Mike Cooper
15 Lucille Colson
16 Bob Storm
20 Jenneth McNees-Ayodele
27 Isaac Daniel
27 Kaylyn Fourtner
31 Ian Griss
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August Anniversaries
4 Jim & Nancy Kerns
8 Jody Baer & Gordy Myre
9 Brandon & Maran O’Meara
13 David & Bonnie Hawk
18 Kathy & Lew Hammers
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Coming this fall —
ways to connect in small groups
Through these months of pandemic, we are missing ways to connect with our church
friends. It will be a long while before we are able to come back to worship in the way
we did it before. So we are going to try connecting people into small groups through a
variety of ways—some on-line, some through phone and depending on current
outbreak numbers—potentially in person.
One option will be a Book Study using the book Finding Peace in an Anxious World.
This study uses the book of Proverbs and “The Serenity Prayer” as a guide to help us
find our way through anxiety, worry, and fear and move towards God’s peace that
surpasses all understanding.
Do you have a suggestion for a small group, or a book study — talk to Rev. Christina!
Watch for more details.

Glenna Wolf Wray Finley
1929 - 2020
Glenna Wolf Wray Finley 90, passed away on Saturday, May 23, 2020 at a Boise care center with family. She
was born August 6, 1929 in Boise to Glen and Pearl (Jennings) Wolf.
Glenna was known for her remarkable baking skills and her famous Christmas cookie trays. She loved the
outdoors whether she was working in her garden or camping. She spent numerous years volunteering with the
Disabled American Veterans or in the community. She was an active member of Whitney Methodist Church for over
60 years.
Glenna was preceded in death by her parents, two brothers, husbands
Bill Wray (1982) and Jason Finley (2019).
She is survived by three sons, John, Jim and Jerry; sisters, Marilyn
Zamudio and Lucille Reid; many grandchildren, great grandchildren and great,
great grandchildren; two stepchildren and grandchildren; numerous nieces and
nephews.
Graveside services were held on Monday, June 1, 2020 at Dry Creek
Cemetery, Boise, Idaho at 10:00 AM under the direction of Summers Funeral
Home, Meridian, Idaho.
In lieu of flowers, please consider donating to Disabled American
Veterans (DAV) or charity of your choice.
Memories and condolences may be shared with Glenna's family on her
memorial webpage at www.summersfuneral.com
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Craft Fair News
from Lorrie Baer
Until we congregate again
I previously said there would be a craft fair; but
I didn’t say, “not this year.” Because restrictions are still in place, the craft fair probably won’t happen this year.
After talking to several ladies in our congregation,
that have been sewing, canning, and creating during this time of isolation, I’ve learned they want to hold off until next
year when we an actually do the full fair with soups and pie and shoppers!
Perhaps this year you could call one of them to create a special gift for you to buy! You could also make donations to
the church as additional support for the Saturday Lunch and Community Dinner programs.
Please continue to be safe and know that I miss you all! Thanks, Lorrie Baer

Marissa Neser awarded the United Methodist Women scholarship
Marissa was baptized at Whitney UMC by Pastor Matt Henry and a regular Sunday school attendee until she was in middle
school. She has always been disappointed that she missed out on
confirmation because of her age. She was also active in youth
group under Lesli McGowan.
She played softball for Borah for four years. In addition to being
catcher, she was the "cheerleader and encourager" for her
team. In her junior year she was inducted into the National Honor
Society and graduated with honors. Since she was 12 she has spent
summers at the Humane Society in classes and supervised
volunteering. The past two years she has been volunteering there
on her own. She has had several jobs and is currently employed at
Zumies at the mall.
She has enrolled in an online/in person dog training class which
begins in August and has just rescued a one-year old Lab mix
named Baxter, to use as her training dog. This is the first step in
achieving her goal of training service dogs. She will be attending
Animal Behavioral College.
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“Seeds” — A reflection for July
by Shelley Warner
During the month of July, we’re hearing a lot about seeds—the
sower and the seeds, the good seed and the weeds, and the mustard
seed. It reminds me of a story that I wrote for a book I’m working
on:
In the fall of 2018, I cut down some Hollyhock flowers by
my patio and piled them in a rocky area in my backyard.
Before loading them into my compost can, I thought, I’ll
scatter the seeds in the rocks and see what happens.
To my amazement, a Hollyhock Jungle grew up the
following spring, towering above my house in shades of yellow,
cream, magenta, and pink. I thought about Jesus’ words: “Other
seeds fell on rocky ground, where they did not have much
soil…” (Matthew 13:5, English Standard Version).
In Jesus’ parables, the plants that quickly grew in the rocky
soil did not succeed because of the lack of good soil. There are
exceptions however. Hollyhocks are one of them. I think there’s a
lesson here. Aren’t we all rocky soil sometimes? Yet the flowers in
our lives may still grow.
As I think about Jesus parables of seeds and I think about
my Hollyhock Jungle, as I called it, I am thankful that God never gives
up on me—even when I feel like rocky soil.

Psalm 105, one of our supporting texts for the month of July, has

this to say:

“Glory in his holy name;
Let the hearts of those who seek the LORD rejoice.
Look to the LORD and his strength; seek his face always.”
— (Psalm 105:3-4 NIV)

Rev. Christina Thompson; Dale Thompson, Coronavirus
victims;
Kerri Outen and her mother, Brenda;
Micky Vail; and Bobbie Fuller

SHUT-INS TO PRAY FOR THIS MONTH
Marv Wolfe, Marlys Tudehope,
Richard Miller, Micky Vail
INCESSANT PRAYERS
Cheri Carter; Ruthie Carter;
Ruthie’s Grandson, Carter;
Bonnie Hawk; Keith Gillespie;
Gena Waller’s family with the
death of Gena’s mom.
MILITARY PRAYERS
David L. Hawk, Mark Jerome,
Laura Irish, Adam Whistler
STUDENTS IN SCHOOLS
OF HIGHER LEARNING
Jenneth McNees-Ayodele, Justine Niyogushimwa,
Marissa Jerome, Nicole Jerome, Nick Neser, Braeden
Dunten, Spencer Jordan, Jordyn Walhof, Marissa Neser,
Christopher Kozama,
Masson Furitami, Austin Furitami

Please submit names to the office for listing on this
new Prayer List feature

Fred Myer Community Rewards
April–June 2020
27 Households — $55.44
Donated to Whitney UMC
August 2020
August 2020
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Last Words from Phyllis
While it has been a very interesting and very enlightening 13 years since Pastor Matt Henry hired me, it is
time for me to bid Whitney UMC a fond farewell.
I will cherish the friendships I’ve made with some great people and I feel
privileged to have been included in the growth and change of the church. But as
Whitney goes down a new path, I will do that, too, and look forward to see
what happens in the future.
This is not my obituary and I’m not moving away and when we can, once again,
be footloose and fancy free I hope to get together with you again.
In the meantime, I wish good luck and good health to each of you and a joyful
and exciting new/normal for Whitney.
My Love and this blessing,
Mercy, peace and love be yours in abundance. Jude 1:2
Phyllis Ross
The Whitney UMC Staff-Parish Relations Committee reluctantly accepted Phyllis’s resignation. We are
working on ways to publicly celebrate Phyllis and her accomplishments and contributions to Whitney
UMC. Her beautiful music talents and dedication to her office and communication duties will be missed .
We appreciate all she did to make Whitney UMC a welcoming and loving place.
SPRC will meet soon to review the Administrative Assistant requirements and develop a plan for working
during the pandemic and beyond.
If you have questions or comments, please contact SPRC Chairperson Rich Keefe.

Devotions
Do you need a source of devotional material, inspiration for a few quiet moments with God?
We have both May/June and July/August "Upper Room" booklets available in
the office. Contact the office (3315whitneychurch@gmail.com)
if you would like a copy mailed.
There are also online sources.
Here's a possibility:
https://www.upperroom.org/devotionals
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Family Life (Continued from page 3
school drive through event where we hope to bless and pray over students’ backpacks – and send along a little treat and facemask
as well! These new ministries for families and children require some extra help. Please consider donating to Whitney to fund our
birthday ministry and to help with our back to school event. We also are always in need of your time and talents.
I am filled with gratitude for the body, for individual bodies and for the body of Christ. Peace and blessings to all of you this coming
month.
Kimberly Gardner
Family life director

Appreciation Plaque for Paying 100% Apportionments for 2019
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Just for Fun

Whitney United Methodist Church
3315 Overland Road Boise, Idaho 83705
CONTACT US:
phone 208-343-2892
3315whitneychurch@gmail.com
www.whitneyumc.org
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